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OVERWHELMING VICTOR
WON BY LLOYD

I FRANCE TO SEEK TRADE ■
f,-

IN THE UNITED STATES i

GE
' * V :

.New York, Dec. 28—The Franco-Am
erican board of commerce and industry 
has been organised to develop American 
markets for French products, with head
quarters in Paris and New York. 
Branches are being established through
out France. It is considered by French 
merchants that conditions are favorable 
for a campaign to replace German goods 
with French products in this country .

Ways To Block The 
Allied Commission

I
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. V- 1British Election Returns This 

Afternoon Indicated 
Great Majority

V  --------p—
Premier in Carnarvon Has Notable Per

sonal Triumph; Arthur Henderson, 
Labor Leader, Defeated; Some Out
standing Features of Returns
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TRIP THROUGH KIEL CANAL-0- mm

m mm9ËÈ u British Foiad German Disdphaa 
Very Slack—Many Difficulties 
Encountered But They all Were 
Overcease

.. Ï XJ
*r London, Dec. 28—All indications at three o’clock this 

jdllftemoon were that Premier Lloyd George and bis govern
ment would have an overwhelming majority in the new 
house of commons.

London, Dec. 28—(Associated Press)—Counting began this morning of the 
ballots cast at the recent general election and the final result wfl lllkety be 
known before the day b over. With the counting starting at ten o'clock a large 
portion of the outstanding returns were expected to be available about midday 
and all the test before night, with the exception of one constituency, where, ow
ing to the death of a candidate, the polling has been postponed.

The coining parliament—the first under the new reform act—will have 707 
members, or thirty-seven more than the last parliament Of these 122 already 
have been returned, either unopposed or for the universities where conditions 
enable an Immediate declaration of the results. Those returned comprise fifty- 
one coalition Unionists, thirty-one coalition Liberals, twelve Laboritcs, one inde
pendent, one Irish Nationalist and twenty-six Sinn Feiners.

The general Indifference over the election justifies the expectation of small 
polls, and with the exception of the professional politicians, nobody is excited 
over the results.

Some newspapers confidently predict a big victory for the coalition govern
ment under the leadership of Premier Lloyd George.
Victory, for Premier.
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1 Speaks of Assembling of Powerful Group 
of Nation»* That Will Be Trustees of The 
World

i

I London, Dec. 28—(British 
Service)—Bearing an Allied commission 
which inspected German naval bases and 
airships and seaplane stations under the 
terms of the armistice, the British bat
tleship Hercules has returned to her 
home port. During a trip fraught with 
peril, many German ports were visited 
and preliminary arrangements for the 
surrender of German warships were 
made.

A dramatic episode was the passage 
of the Kiel Canal on Dec. 18. Accom
panied by the British destroyers Ver
dun and Viceroy, the Hercules gave the 
Germans along the banks at the canal 
their first sight of the British flag since 
1814, when light British cruisers passed 
through. Germans who watched the 
ships were for the most part indifferent
ly curious, but not infrequently women 
and children waved their hands at the 
sailors. There was not the «Hgt.tvyt re
sponse from the ships.
Discipline Low. ■

• ■

SUNG LOTLondon, Saturday, Des. 26 — 
Speaking today in the historic G odd
ball at a ceremonious gathering of Great 
Britain’s most distinguished statesmen, 
President Wilson reaffirmed his prin- 

’ dple that there must no longer be a bal
ance of power which might unsettle the 
peace of the world, bid that the future 
must produce a concert of power which 
would preserve it

The president’s reception at the Guild
hall was so spontaneous and hearty that 
it carried an unmistakable note of friend
ship and admiration. When he arose to 
speak there was a prolonged outburst 
of hand-dapping and cheering, and his 
talk was frequently punctuated by ap
plause. At the conclusion at his ad
dress the audience rose with one accord 
SUd cheered, and kept it up and pro
longed the cheering as he passed out 

Distinguished government and other 
officials received by the lord mayor be
fore the president’s arrival included 
Premier Lloyd George, Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Hai

SarSB* Andrew Bonar Law
iÆfSfrL «id ambassadors of (he pdncfcwl

I
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Wjl by the German^

A CRUSHER FOR THESE TWO BIRMANS Bids Fair to Outrival Lichno- 
vskyand Muehlen Revela

tionsSAIS LABOR WÏ1 -David Lloyd George, prime minister 
and leader of the coalition government 
has been re-elected for Carnarvon. The 

y premier, who stood as a coalition Liber
al, received 11,905 votes to 1,905 for Aus
tin Harrison, son of Frederick Harrison, 
a writer. Mr. Harrison was an Inde
pendent candidate.

Hoover Consigns Von Der Laucfcen anti Beith
to a Very Warm Place

------------—---------------- .tssssmsssstë'sa
? w5° a him.
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HEM SUPPORT Discipline on board the German war

ships is very low, according to officers 
of the Hercules. They found on the first 
enemy ship boarded that the sailors were 
lounging about and the stops were in 
bad condition as a result of neglect This 
was in direct violation of the terms of 
the armistice and drastic action
taken by the

REBUKE BY INTIMATE

British Sfnd on Matter Of

In the east division of Walthamstow,
Sir John Simon, former solicitor and 
former home secretary, was defeated by 
L. S. Johnson, coalition Unionist The 
vote was: Johnson 9^92; Simon, Liberal,

Sir Frederick E. Smith, attorney gen
eral, coalition Unionist, was returned for 
the West Derby division at Liverpool.
He received 11,622 votes against 5,618 
for G. Nelson. Labortte.

London, Dec. 28—Election returns re
ceived up to 12.80 o’clock today favored 
the coalition government. At this hour 
the coalitionists have returned 108, the 
Unionists three, the Liberals one, Labor 
thirteen, Irish Nationalists 
Fein twenty-six, and one independent 

Arthur Henderson, leader of the Brit
ish Labor party, and former member of 
the war cabinet, was defeated for re- 
election from the south district of East- 
ham. The vote there was: Clem Ed
wards, coalition Liberal, 7,972; Frank 
Hamlett, Unionist, 5,611; Arthur Hen
derson, Laborite, 5,984.

In Cambridge, Sir Eric Geddes, first 
lord of the admiralty, coalition Unionist, 
defeated the Rev. T. R. Williams by 11,- 
668 to 8,784. Rev. Mr. Williams Is a 
Laborite. '

«g Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
Hoard of trade, was re-elected for Ash- 

tifcUnder-Lyne. He received 10,260 
vcjfe against 7,884 for T. F. Lister, can
didate for the National Federation of 
Discharged Soldiers and Sailors. At 
Blackburn, Philip Snowden, Laborite and 
Pacifist, was defeated. The result there 
was:—Sir Henry Norman, coalition Lib
eral, 82,076; Lieut. Commander Dean, 
coalition JJotouteL 30,158; Philip Snow
den, 15,274. Blackburn has two seats.
Mrs. Lawrence Loses.

In the B^sholme district of Man
chester, Mrs Pethick Lawrence, a prom
inent suffrairist, was defeated, the result 
there being\—R. B. Stoker, coalition 
Unionist, 12,
Mrs. Lawrej 

In the Bf; 
ion of Mi* 
was defeat^

ry of the U. & N,
toi*>Bçtor m&tjj

Say* William Might Hive Been
were grouped on thetxlai*, tSHKatoly* Greatest Figure of all Tune But
in the centre and Président Wilson on Maintain*! Rental Cim.
hie right, next to tire Duke of Con- instead Maintained crutai L>us-
naught.

In the course of Ms speech the presi
dent declared the solcUfers had fought to 
do away yith the old order and establish 
a new one. The old order, he said, had 
for its centre the “unstable thing” called 
the balance qf. power.

The men who have fought the war, 
said the president, ‘have been men from 
free nations who were determined that 
this sort of thing should end now and 
forever.”

Ihe suggestion for a concert of power 
to replace the balance of power, he re
marked, was now coming from every 
quarter and from every sort of mind.
The concert to come, the president de
clared, must not be a balance of power, 
or one powerful group of nations set off 
against another, “but a single, over
whelming, powerful group of nations 
which shall be the trustees of the world.”

No such potent union of purpose has 
ever been seen in the world before, the 
president said, as that which now de
mands a concert of power to preserve 
the world’s peace.

1f«s
officer. He noti-

_______________________ the ships mast
be cleared of sailors, and if his orders 
wefo not obeyed he would return to. the 
Hercules and report that he was ob- 

’structed in his work. Fearful of prob
able consequences, the German 
left their ships at once.

Inspection of airship and seaplane sta
tions required considerable land travel, 
which permitted the members of the 

dressed to former Emperor William information as to
which promises to rival the notable revel- conation of the people in the in- 
ations made by Prince Lichnowsky, Ger- thc cou“b7. It is reported that
man ambassador at London at the out- - y enc<pontered in Germany, even 
break of the war, and Dr. Muehlen, for- i"auch an mdustnal centre as Ham
mer Krupp director. burg seemed as well clothed and fed as

Prince Albert’s letter gives textuaDy c °* Great _ Britain and
many conversations with the former em- WmteT froPs> «""“S to the mild
peror ou his war projects, and also let- !^f<^„17CTe1„do"5 w<? ““ l=«d
ters from the former Goman ruler to ^ '^Jutt,rated lortillaed. 
the prince. The letters are addressed to Difficulties,
the prince as “my dear cousin,” and are Admiral Sir Montagne Brownbigübead 
signed ‘our highness, devoted friend, of the commission, was accompanied by 
cousin and admirer, William L R.” the best men from Allied "-««mu avail-

The conversations between the former able for the work. They met intermin- 
emperor and the prince cover years of able objections, obstructions and ev US- 
close intimacy, during which Prince At- ions by the Germans, but the commis- 
bert was a frequent guest of the em- sion was utiimately able to induce the 
peror at Berlin and Kiel, and at the Germans to find means to fulfill many • ~
emperor’s summer palace on the Island points of the armistice which theyat 
of Corfu. first flatly refused to carry out

The prince’s letter is addressed: “To Admiral Goetts of the German navy 
His Majesty William II.” It addresses seemed to be the only senior German 
the former German ruler directly officer attending to his duties. Admiral 
throughout as “sire.” It recalls to the Von Schaer and Admiral Von Ripper 
former emperor the conversations in bave apparently disappeared into the 
which the emperor expressed his ideas 6ame obscurity which hides General 
for Germany’s future, and then gives Ludendorff and other former leaders, 
the successive steps in which he yielded wt>o have sought safety in “retirement” 
to the military element. A notable member of the German Corn-

Explaining the purposes of his letter, mission was Captain Von Muller of the 
Prince Albert writes: first Emden, to whom the British —'

“I speak with serenity, after seventeen Paid tribute- at the time iris ship was 
years of effort to enlighten yon upon sunk> because of his “sportsmanship * 
the only path which would maintain the Unfortunately, the identity of Captain 
rival nations within the limits of jus- Von Muller was not definitely known to 
tice and dignity, and would reunite in the Allied commission until after the 
peace, the interests of France and Ger- final conference at Kiel was over 
many. I speak with firmness' of soul in tl is reported that discipline at irir 
revolt against the spectacle of the plot shiP and seaplane stations was better 
of force to annihilate law and honor, all than on the German warships The 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) Norderney seaplane station is salH

111 1 compare most favorably with «nv c#-aTROUBLE REPORTED tion of its kind in 0^8^
NOW IN ABYSSINIA. France, while the great NordhoL Zej^

Washington, Dec. 28-9 report from the frerid. It^^Tfrom ttore^a^Wriu"

Cairo to the state department says ally all German raiders bound for Pw' 
trouble has arisen in Abyssinia. It is land started. One interesting 
reported that the Abyssinian government the fanions “Ml” zZT J j 
is sending troops to aid the Christians was successfully bomM bv nt^

Md two 7^: iAt that Ume two sheds
and two^Zeppehns were destroyed.

______  ,t Wamemunde, where a great ex-
Halifax, Dec. 28 Lieut-Colonel J. L. CSeî^n^toe^AlîS ™|iShCd ^ 

Ralston, M. P. P., officer commanding with difficulty when it ™et
the 85th Nova Scotia Battalion in Bel- to carry Xmt the Permission
gium, has been awarded a second bar to was only under nmte=t F J,n^et10n- It 
his D. S. O according to word received bers ^ere mC to enter te

b' “■ -*• -' ■« «V

T ,3h.e r. submar‘ne commission under 
“ . mman(ier Bower pushed its in- 
vestigations at Hamburg, Bremen 
“tber Points, with the result that 
1,1°^ ne»riy, all near completion
were und=clarcd by the Germans
were found and retried. Admiral 
Goette protested to the last against 
giving up these submarines, but at a 
final conference

;T9meet tl™— - Jüil|pil.. ! .Hi
In answer to the request for a conference, Mr. HnoMt sort this message.

jagg £ ü&iz. ■î^srsts stït £.
Zfit îriU^ot hc^Æt ptor.^”PllmentS- ° 1 d° httTe to deal w,th Or-

LETTER TO LORO CEE
toms of Military .Monarchy

ii

Letter’s Reply to Secretary of 
Railwaymans Union Sets Out 
Features of the Big Task That is 
to Be Faced

seamen
Parti, Dec. 27 Prince Albert at 

Monaco bas given to the Associated 
Frees a remarkable letter he has ad-

' - 1

WE OF n? WANT MORE STUDENTS 
IN APPLIED SCIENCES

4
A Question That is Attracting At

tention —- Reported Visits by 
Cardinal Bourne and Anglican 
Bishop

"A*
London, Dec. 27—In a letter written 

to Lord Robert Cecil, who wtil be the 
British representative to charge of all 
questions affecting the proposed-'league 
of nations at the peace conference, J. H. 
Thomas, secretary of the national union 
of railwaymen, declared that no section 
of the people in this country would give 

hearty co-operation and support in 
its efforts to establish a league of na
tions than the labor movement. ■'

In reply, Lord Robert pointed out that 
such a league would be more than ah 
agency for preventing war. It would 
have to consider, he said, thé problem 

■of the reduction of armaments, it must 
protect smaller states, it must safeguard 
the races that are yet unable to protect 
themselves, and it must act as the guar
dian of places of international import
ance. Products essential to the welfare 
and prosperity of mankind, he declared, 
must be made available for all 

Lord Robert said that such a league 
must revise obsolete treaties and, ip his 
opinion, regulate traffic by air and sea, 
sanitation and even labor conditions. 
Lord Robert added:

“For this policy to be successfully in
augurated we shall require not an or
dinary peace treaty, but a settlement, 
every line of which is inspired by the 
league of nations spirit That is no light 
undertaking, but one thing is certain, 
namely, if the British people show they 
are in earnest in pressing forward this 
reform, they will carry it through as 
they have carried many another scheme 
for the freedom and improvement of 
mankind.”

I

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Negotiations with 
Canadian universities with a view great? 
ly to increase the facilities and the num
ber of students in the applied science 

. faculties have been begun by the council
Pans, Dec. 28—In conference circles for scientific and industrial research. A 

the opinion prevails that several diffi- committee of the council conferred last 
cult questions which will come before wdth representatives of the govem-

.... .. .. , .__,. mg bodies of Toronto and McGill uni-the Allies at some time during the peace verities, outlining the urgent needs of 
conference may be left over for arbitra- the situation in Canada in regard to the 
tion after an agreement has been reach- suPPly of trained research workers and 
ed as to a league of nations. technologists and asking that prompt

One of these questions may be that of .steps "C.ta™” to provide for the press
ure future status of1 Luxembourg. One ln? requirements of the allied forces of 
party there desires the re-establishment scîf,?ce industry, 
of the grand duchy. Another favors the ne Proposals of the research co-un-
preclamation of a republic. A third ad- are. now, under ,consideration by the
vocates annexation to France, while still pronto and McGill governing boards, 
another prefers annexation to Belgium. uther universities will be similarly ap- 
The same course may be followed con- PTOacn™ to see bow far ways and means 
eeming differences between the Italians may, be fo!ind for training research

workers and turning out men capable of 
applying new scientific knowledge to in
dustrial processes and development

one, Sinn

more

LIEUT. A H. BOUVEAU 
IS SAFE IN FRANCE

and Jugo-Slavs as to a division of ter
ritory on the eastern shore of the Ad
riatic. . _

A question which attracts attention is 
the future of Serbia, where there is a 
conflict of several European influences.
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster, went to Serbia recently, and be
fore leaving Rome had a long interview ; , . , „
witli Pope Benedict It is reported that ^ulms Zazefsky in the case of
an Anglican bishop also has visited Ser- , yishkent, an Austrian, who board- 
bia. ed w’th the former and whose body

found ten days ago near the filtration 
plant at Verdun.

Jealousy on the part <rf Zazefsky is 
said to have been largely responsible for 
the murder, the man contending that 
Dishkent was paying attention to his 
wife.

Brother of Father Belli veau of 
Battalioa Hero Was Prisoaer— 
Pte. Walter Burden Heard Fro*

CORONER’S JURY BRINGS
BN MURDER VERDICT press

Montreal, Dec. 28—A coroner’s jury 
yesterday returned a verdict of murder Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 28—Prof. A.

Bellivcau, at the staff of the Provincial 
Normal School, was notified this morn
ing that his son, Lieut A. H. Belliveau, 
was safe in France after being a pris
oner in Germany for four months. He 
w as serving in the Royal Air Force when 
captured on August 27, after his machine 
was shot down in action. Capt. (Rev.)
Hector Belliveau, Catholic chaplain to 
the New Brunswick Depot Battalion 
and Sergt. Edouard Belliveau, wounded 
in France with the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry are brothers.

Pte. Walter Burden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Burden of this city has 
written his parents after a long silence, 
caused it is believed, by the fact that 
he was enduring extra punishment for 
attempting to escape a second time 
from a German prison camp. The let
ter is from Holland.

Pte. Burden expressed the hope of 
reaching England early in the New 
Year. At the time of writing he was 
in hospital with inflammation of the 
lungs.

This young soldier enlisted in Fred
ericton on August 10, 1914, and went
overseas with the 12th Battalion. Early Quebec, Dec. 29—Liquor valued at 
in 1915 he was transferred to the 13th $2,000 was seized yesterday at Beauce 
Royal Highlanders of Canada, then to Junction, St. Joseph and Beauceville, in 
France. He served in the trenches six- Beauee county, by High Constable Duiac. 
teen days when wounded and madr 1 At Chicoutimi, $900 worth of liquor 
prisoner to the fighting around Ypres. seized yesterday.

47; W. Butterwortto 8,699; 
ce, Laborite, 2,985. 
ntford and Chiswick dlvis- 
esex, Mrs. Oliver Strachey 
. The result was:—Lieut. 

Col Grant JHorden, a Canadian and coal
ition Unionist, 9,077; W. Hayward, 
Leboritrf 2,620; Mrs. Strachey, Independ-

was

Fined $800 in Liquor Case.
Toronto, Dec. 28—George C. Dore of 

Kitchener was fined $800 and costs or 
four months yesterday for bringing in 
liquor. License Inspector Ayearst said 
there was a group of men in Kitchener
who were sending motor lorries of liquor THOUSANDS OF ARMENIANS 
to Toronto. DESTITUTE AND STARVING

•nt, 1>8I.
MhB Mary MacArthur was defeated in 

he4 Stourbridge division of Worcester, 
23 vote there being J. W. Wilson, Lib- 

d, 8,920; Miss MacArthur, Labor, 7,- 
7; Victor Fisher, coalition National 

Democratic party, 6,990.
Later Returns.

At one-thirty o’clock the election re
turns showed this result:—Coalition 
Unionists, 127; coalition Liberals, fifty- 
six; Unionists, five; Liberals, two; Li
bor, twenty-three; Irish Nationalists, 
one; Sinn Feiners twenty-six, and one In
dependent. y

The first electron returns received 
‘lowed the defeat of a woman candi
ote, Mrs. ÇKarlotte Despard, s 

Viscount prtneb, lord lieutenant 
land;- She was defeated to North Bat
tersea by Richard Morris, coalition Lib
eral. Morris received 7,281 votes and 
Mrs. Despard, who was a Labor candi
date, 5,634.

DEATHS IN YORK COUNTY

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 28—Mrs. 
Hosea Barton of Burtt’s Comer, died 
last night of pneumonia. She is 
vived by her mother, Mrs. Wood 
Tracey, two sitsers, Mrs. Elwood Burtt, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. Howard 
Brewer of Burtt’s Comer, and two 
brothers, Percy Jones at home, and Ed
ward Jones in France, also her husband 
end four small children.

George Gould, aged thirty-six, died 
at tiie temporary hospital in this city 
last night from pneumonia. Four sis
ters and two brothers survive.

Thomas Cassidy, an aged resident of 
Long (f.reek, Yeeic county, died last 
niight After a lingering illness. He 
aged fighty-flve yeans.

PheHx and New York, Dec£ 28—Thousands of 
Armenians are destitute and starving 
throughout Persia, and hundreds of thou
sands of dollars monthly are needed to 
provide for them, according to cable 
messages from representatives of the 
American committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief.

Pherdtoand .sur- against the Moslems.
csnww, aov, >
."tvrfu. to* a
gswiww-n**;

SECOND BAR TO D. S. O.

ALLIES ARE GETTING
HUN ROLLING STOCK mem-

Ger-Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries^ R. F. Stu- 
ilart, director of 
meterologicai service

Synapsis—Except for some light snow The Boston fit Maine
in a few localities, the weather over the __-- „ „ _ , ,
dominion has -been fair, moderately cold ,t®?’ DeE‘ ^.“def"
from Ontario eastward and comparative- tbe Lnl.te? plates circuit
ly mild in the western provinces. court, yesterday accepted election

Clearing. member of tiro board of trustees which
Maritime—Winds increasing to strong holds the majority of stock of the Bos- 

breezes, or moderate gales from east- *on * Maine Railroad Company and
ward with snow; Sunday, clearing. stock in its subsidiary companies owned jwijn rw oa rr»v the ..

_ _ Gulf and North Shore—Cold and most- by the New York, New Haven & Hart- .. Berlin, Dec. 28 (By the Associated Press)—While the government
For Big Paris Epositioo. iv f JT T.t «ornTl^ mowftils on Sun fold Railroad. tmues to deny the existence of a crisis, developments appear to be rapidly ap-Paris, Dec. 27-(Havas Ageney)-The day ’ snowfalls on Sun- --------------- ----- ------------------- prooehing the point where the Bbert-Haase cabinet win no longer be able to

to take wort’ the SundTy. ^babl7^ghti’hlftinB “news'! Ottawl^D^36^[^^^on VoeJ]^^tuj^S?^atT)^tsue|nlSI^h^nSii0nedPf^ftn8 ““'T

pvf». «1 ™ vans in eu or imi. I UK «■*- pany, Limited, Levis, capital $600JK». tors’ and workmen to assume the z .onsfoility.

Paris, Dec 28—Armistice conditions re
lative to the delivery of railror.d rolling 
stock are being carried out satisfactorily 
by the Germans. In a single day 8,500 
cars and 200 locomotives were turned 
over to the Allies.

?.sister of 
of Ire-

LARGE LIQUOR SEIZURES.y
andwas

scores

NOT GOING TO BELGIUM
FOR ANOTHER MONTH

Paris, Dec. 28—President Wilson’s trip 
to Belgium, to include a visit to Brus
sels as the guest of King Albert, will 
probably be deferred to the end of 
January. z

was
(See Page 2.)

BRITISH PUT GERMANS
IN COLOGNE UNDER 

ARREST FOR DISOBEDIENCE
as a consented.

Ebert Cabinet Abotit To Collapse RETAIN censorship on

MILITARY NEWS ONLY.Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 28—(Havas 
Agency)—The population of Cologne, 
not having respected the hour of nine 
o'clock, at which all should be to their 
homes, the British troops have made 
numerous arrests there, according to re
ports received here. Arrests were made 
after fines had motived ineffective.

con-
Paris, Dec. 28—According to the 

temps,Premier Clemenceau intends soon 
to recommend the suppression of the 
political censorship in France and the 
retaining of control only over military 
news, probably before the peace prelim
inaries begin.
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